JBL TUNE 500
Wired On-Ear
Headphones Black
Providing incredible sound quality and powerful bass,
the JBL TUNE 500 Wired On-Ear Headphones is a
must-have accessory for any music lover! It flaunts a
plug and play system, a tangle-free cable, and a
portable design to ensure maximum user convenience.
Additionally, the TUNE 500 has a built-in remote button
that allows you to activate Google Now or Siri to take
hands-free calls and manage your music. Key Features
Premium Sound: Hear your music come alive with
powerful sounds, crisp highs, and deep lows. JBL
TUNE 500 is equipped with JBL Pure Bass Sound and
32mm drivers, providing a concert-like experience
straight to your ears! One-Button Remote and Mic:
Conveniently control music playback and take handsfree calls, thanks to the integrated one-button remote
with a mic. The headphone also lets you access Siri or
Google Now with just a touch of a button. Wired
Construction: Enjoy music without worrying about low
battery power. The TUNE 500 headphones feature a
flat, tangle-free cable for convenient listening.
Exceptional Wearing Comfort: Offering hours of
comfortable listening, this pair of headphones is
engineered with a PU leather soft ear cushions and a
padded headband. Portable Design: JBL TUNE 500
sports a compact and lightweight design, making it ideal
for on-the-go use. The device also folds up so you can
easily pack it in your bag and take it anywhere you go.
Stylish Range: Listen in style as TUNE 500 On-Ear
Headphones range is available in an array of eyecatching colours—including Black, White, and Blue
(each sold separately). Broad Compatibility: The
headphone features a plug and play design for quick

access to great sounds. It also works seamlessly with
most smartphones that employ a 3.5mm headphone
jack.
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